
Pos Games Wins Pos Team Games Wins Losses Average

1 330 245 1 Gabby's Palace 330 193 137 0.58485

2 330 218 2 Art's Town Tap 330 156 174 0.47273

3 330 178 3 Bonnie & Clyde's 330 156 174 0.47273

4 330 154 4 Rivalry 330 152 178 0.46061

5 330 142 5 Chris's USA 330 143 187 0.43333

6 330 116 6 John's Main Event 330 127 203 0.38485
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0.43030
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Hitch-n-Post 112 0.66061

Lucky Mojo's 176

Team

Rail Stop 0.35152

Average

Bonnie & Betty's

0.46667

Countryside Pub 188

qualifying shooter from each team has won the right, and is 

eligible, to shoot in the all star tournament. Additionally, the 

top four teams in the league, according to final records, not 

divisions, will send two people to shoot in the tournament. If 

the eligible shooter from a team cannot make it, only a 

player from his team can replace him and that player must 

also have 75 percent qualifications. If the representative 

from a team does not 

Banquet                                                               
Cocktail reception will start at 5:00, dinner will start 

at 6:30 sharp so please be on time. So far the 

counts for attendance are as follows: Art's 10, Bonnie 

& Betty's 11, Bonnie & Clyde's 10, Chris's USA 9, 

Countryside Pub 12, Gabby's 11, Honey Lake Inn 14, 

Hitch-n-Post 10, John's 14,  Lucky Mojo's 13, Rail Stop 12, 

Rivalry 14. This comes out to 140 total attendees.

214

Bonnie & Betty's

0.74242

Results From March 23, 2016

Honey Lake Inn 152 0.53939

Bonnie & Betty's will host the all star tournament on March 30th. 

We will also have a meeting prior to the tournament strictly to elect 

officers for next year. The reason we switched this election to the 

end of the season was so that the officers could take the summer to 

prep for the upcoming year. The meeting will start at 6pm so please 

be prompt. 

The tournament that people signed up to shoot at the banquet on 

Saturday is listed on a separate sheet on the website. You can refer 

to that for your teammate that was drawn to shoot with you. There 

are a couple teams that are designated to shoot right at 5 pm so 

please check the signup sheet carefully for your scheduled match 

time. Please be fair to the league and to your partner and be on time 

for all matches or they will have no choice but to skip you and mark 

you down as a forfeit.

All Star Tournament                                                                             
The all star tournament will be held on March 30th, the 

Wednesday before the banquet, at Bonnie & Betty's. Only 

players that have qualified with 75 percent of the games 

(51), are eligible to shoot in the all star tournament. The top 

Gabby's Palace

the league fees or prize money for this tournament. McDermott 

agreed to give us a cue stick or two and various other prizes 

strictly to use for the tournament. If we would have not done one, 

then the league would not have received those donated prizes or 

cues that were allotted to the tournament. Additionally, there are 

still McDermott prizes that we have purchased as well as some 

that McDermott donated for the banquet portion only!!!

show in time to shoot the tournament, it will be considered a forfeit 

and there will be a bye inserted in his place. The following is the 

list of players that have qualified and are eligible to shoot and 

represent their respective teams;  Jordan Dao, Phil Bourdo, 

Chris Matthews, Matt Gums, Don Weis, Mark Wagner, Randy 

Grisham, Vince Popp, Mike Schryer, Brian Miller, Brian 

Dubinsky, Brian LeStarge, Jack Kerkman, Jerry Meinen, Jim 

Dorrington, Jason Bahr.

Banquet                                                                 
The Banquet this year will be held at the Rivermoor Country Club 

in Waterford on Saturday, April 2. Mark your calendars now. 

Because there will be 2 pool tables at the banquet, we will be 

having a tournament at the banquet this year. This tournament is 

strictly optional. Absolutely no money nor prizes are coming out of 
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